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Fig. 1- WOODENWARE Of' VAIUOUS DESCRIPTIONS 
In the centre a collapsible cap stand. The other items, except for the cover of the Havana tobacco box, call for no special identification 

When Treen Ware Was "The" Ware 
By EDITH MJNJTER 

Concerning early American woodenware the most that is known is its universality. In the main it is very simplc stuff, not in the least 
comparable to the fine old treen of England, with its carefully wrought forms and frequent mountings of precious metal. Yet despite its 
plainness and the barriers chat it offers co accurate dating and classification, the mature producl: possesses no little interest for the col
lecl:or, as Mrs. Mi niter demonstrates in a highly readable discussion. The illustrations are from many different sources. - <fbe Editor. 

P
OST FACTUM efforts have been made to supply the good 
ship Mayflower with a full complement of china, glass, and 
furniture at the time of her initial voyage to America. Yet 

about all of which we are reasonably sure is that the vessel 
bon:: such primary necessaries as a jug now in the colle<-'tion of 
the American Antiquarian Society at Worcester, cht: chair of 
Myles Standish, and a cradle in which to rock Peregrine White. 
The Elder Brewster teapot, that pretty little affair decorated with 
gilt and red posies, may loudly declare itself Nlayjlower property, 
but its claims were fairly well dissipated when it was extensively 
reproduced in 187+ Mr. Townsend of the South Kensington 
Museum said it was old delft, and thus might, at some time, 
have been brought from Holland - except that tea was scarcely 
known either in Holland or in England in 1620, while teapots 
were not invented until considerably after tea had come into use. 

These acknowledgments having been made, however reluc
tantly, we may enquire what our first immigrants did bring with 
them. One hundred and one people could not dress their food 

Fig. 2-TuR�ED l\IAPLE SuGAR Box A:<D SALT Box 
Both from Lorain County, Ohio, and probably of Ohio manufacl:ure. Similar 
types were made in I cw England, Pennsylvania, and l\llaryland. 
From tbe colleclion of Rben Mamfic/d Kniffle 

entirely without dishes, even three centuries back. The answer, 
of course, is treen ware. They probably possessed plenty of it, 
and were also adding to their store throughout the tedious voy
age. For the fact that ardent religionists - as they all were then 
- were busily arguing various methods of harmonizing the 
Gospels would by no means interfere with nimble knife play and 
the conversion of blocks of wood in to trenchers.

Even the largest collections of things early American are 
rather shy on treen ware - for two reasons. One is that the stuff 
is not pretty, and furthermore has nothing about it to settle its 
dating; the other is its scarcity, clue to its handiness for kindling. 
The Pilgrim father who uncovered the coals and discovered 
naught but a forestick and a flicker could gain no immediate 
assistance from a pewter porringer or an earthenware cup, but 
he probably had no scruples about feeding the blaze with a 
wooden bowl. It was the Work only of a short evening to supply 
the housewife with another. 

Woodenware was commonly used in England in the sixteenth 
century. In the seventeenth it was just beginning to be super
seded by pewter, but poor folk headed for a long voyage natu
rally took what was easily transferable and inexpensively aug
mented. On acquaintance with the natives of their new home, 
they found the Indians unconsciously in fashion, with what 
Governor Bradford refers to as their" wooden bo.wls, trays, and 
dishes." It was from these natives that the travelers learned the 
art of sticking a clamshell into a split stick and calling it a spoon. 

The woodenware of which we have knowledge today includes 
plates in various sizes, some shallow as trays, others deepening 
till one cannot quite decide whether to call them deep plates or 
shallow bowls. There are also" noggins" - low bowls with han
dles. Then there are trenchers, either square or oblong. Under
standing that a trencher and a plate are not the same thing, 
though used for the same purpose, explains that puzzling per
formance of the lady in Mother Goose, who "tripped upon 
trenchers and danced upon dishes"; and remembering the shape 
of the oblong trencher, one sees how a man and his wife (or even 
the wife of some other) might simultaneously partake of food from 
such a utensil. Affection and unity were thereby demonstrated, 
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as v.ell as economy in table furniture. Furthermore, if one may 
believe tradition, it indicated a proper spirit of democracy. 
A Connecl:icut farmer who failed to compel his children to eat 
two-from-a-trencher was refused election as a church deacon on 
the ground of undue pride! 

Poplar wood was eminently suitable for treen ware, and maple 
knots were taken advantage of for burl bowls. These bowls, or 
mortars, have survived better than any other of the wooden
ware because they were employed up to very recent times, besides 
being substantial, and also handsome in their fine graining. 

Even for a hundred years after china had come into common 
use, and when pewter had enjoyed its day and had largely dis
appeared from circulation except in bullets, treen ware con
tinued to serve for children and old folk. My grandfather, born 
in 18 r 5, ate from a wooden plate un ti! he was old enough to earn 
his living, at the age of fifteen. He liked to tell a story of a harsh 
economist who fed a palsied father from treen because of possible 
breakages. One day the stern disciplinarian came upon his own 
little son whittling, and the following conversation took place: 

"What are you making, my son?" 
"A wooden plate, sir." 
"And for what use?" 
"To feed you on when you are old." 
Shocked to find his son dreaming of sometime treating him as 

he was treating his own parent, the conscience-stricken man is 
assumed thereafter to have supplied grandpapa with the best 
of the family Staffordshire. 

Treen ware was wrought with the ever handy jackknife, and 
also by turning. Some of the walnut or maple affairs were first 
turned by machinery and then finished by hand. Most people 
made their own treen; once in a while someone of meditative 
profession supplemented scanty pay by manufacturing wooden 
places and bowls. At least one New England parson is known to 
have done so, claiming that the process of carving a bowl was 

Fig. 4-OnvERSE AND REVERSE OF A \•VooDEN BuTTER Mow 
(probably eighteenth century) Brought to Ohio from Massachusetts. 
The initials w. T. are carved on each side of both molds. 
From the collellio11 of Rbea i\1m1Jjield K11i11/e 

Fig.]· - WOODEN BUCKET AND THE tVlEMIIERS OF A COLLA PSI ULE CAP STAND 

closely akin to that of building a sermon. For instance, both were 
first blocked out; a period of digging came after, then polishing, 
and finally a finishing off in which one went carefully over the 
whole producl:ion, removing all rough edges. 

Jt is difficult to think of anything that could not be developed 
in wood. During the age of treen a saltcellar was not a metal 
or glass vessel, it was of curiously cut wood. One stirred one's 
toddy, not with a spoon, but with a carefully fashioned toddy 
stick. (Toddy, by the way, differed from grog in that it contained 
less spirits and more sugar. }lip differed from either by the ab
sence of water, beer or cider being used instead. Flip was stirred 
with a hot iron called a loggerhead.) 

Perhaps the most peculiar application of wood was in the 
making of lather boxes. But lather boxes were quite the thing, 

) 

Fig. 5- OnvERSE AND REVERSE OF Wooo Mow FROM MAsSACHUsE·rrs 
Perhaps carved by the maker of the mold of Figure 4. The nature of the designs 
-crown, rose, and thistle -suggests Scotch or English work. 
From the colletlio11 of Rbea Mt111.rjield K 11it1/e
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Fig. 6- GERMANIC Bui-n:R !\•lows or MAl'l.E i

Left, one part of mold with pine handle, fro'tn 
an Amish settlement in Holmes Count)', Ohfo. 
Right, mold brought from Pennsylvania to Ohio, 
a century ago. 
From the ,olletlio11 of Rhea /\lla11sjield K11i1tle 

Fig. 8-Two OHIO BurrnR Mows (c. 1830-1840) 
Similar molds are made today. 
From the ,olletlio11 of Rhea 1Wansjield Knill/e 

Fig. 9- PENKSYL.VANIA CooKv Box or MAPLE 

Fig. 7- P1E Bo,1Ro or P1NE 
Brought into Ohio from Pennsylvania in 
1818. When not in use for pastry mixing, the 
board served to close the Aour barrel; or it 
could be hung up by the pierced handle. 
From the ,olletlion of Rhea Mamjield K11i11/e 
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and continued in use until after the Civil 
War. The majority of such boxes were petted 
by their owners and adorned with picl:ures. 
The very young man looked at Jenny Lind 
or Fanny Kemble while he was shaving. 
Later, when married, he wisely pasted the 
American eagle over the alluring female face. 

Wood made pretty gifts from lover to 
beloved. If a gentleman was handy with his 
knife he made his sweetheart a tiny seal box, 
or a graceful quassia cup from which to par
take of her spring correcl:ive. If acl:ually 
betrothed, he ventured on a wooden busk 
for the lady's corsets, the left one appro
priately carved with hearts and darts. For 
a wedding gift a cap stand was welcome. 
lVIadame could take the two flat pieces in her 
capacious pocket when she went tea-visiting, 
assemble the stand on the bureau and put her 
under-bonnet cap where it would escape 
wrinkling while she displayed herself in its 
dressy substitute. As for the girls, they per
suaded complaisant brothers to make bul
let pushers and sand boxes to present on 
birthdays and at New Year's. Alice Morse 
Earle says that there were even wooden bot
tles. And P. T. Barnum in his Life (1854) 
mentions a wooden bottle that held a gallon. 

The quassia cups were made from a Central American or 
Jamaican wood. Water left standing in the cup became tincl:ured 
with bitters. The longer it stood the worse it tasted, and the more 
beneficial it was supposed to be. Nowadays the same result is 
secured with quassia.-chips or barlc-pro�urabie from druggists. 

- An extensive literature has grown up around trenchers. Myles
Standish used them and left a dozen to his heirs. They were
frequently mentioned in wills. For years, Harvard students ate
from them; they were purchased for college use by the gross.
As to their worth - in 1689 two of them, put in a lot with a
couple of spoons, were appraised as worth six shillings. Of course,
in this reckoning, the spoons are represented by x, but one
rather fancies that they too were of treen, the fine-grained laurel
best known as spoonwood. The largest of the picl:ured plates
(Fig. I) once belonged to John Calkins of Wilbraham, Massachu
setts, a philanthropist without money who, from an income of 
less than $300 a year, gave at least $99 to charity- as he put it 
in his diary," to ade the poore." He was a philosopher, without 
education, yet he associated with Adin Ballou, Garrison, and
all the antislavery leaders in the two decades before the war.

Some of the treen ware terms are almost forgotten. 'i\'ho now 
knows that a piggin differs from an ordinary wooden pail in 
having one long stave for a handle? Or that a noggin approxi
mates a gill? Or that a rundlet stands for eighteen gallons? A 
tankard was a barrel in miniature; an Indian bowl was a mortar 
or dish made Indian fashion by burning out a false growth in a 
maple root. A fine example is the one that came from King 
Philip's wigwam and is now in the rooms of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society in Boston. And who would know what was 
asked for if someone said, "Please pass the losset''? Though if 
you happened to grab a flat dish you would get credit for being 
quick in the uptake! 

The cop screws on. The box is partly covered with reddish brown paint. 
Top and sides are decorated with a gilt stencil. Found in a Mennonite settle
mcn t in Ohio, but probably brought from Pennsylvania. 

Particular tenderness was felt for the trencher mate. Suscepti
ble young gentlemen often wrote "varses" the morning after 
they had been seated beside some fair "marmalet madam" with 
a mess of succotash or hasty pudding and milk on a trencher 
built for two. In many ranks of society a couple announced their 

From the co/lcE!ion of Rhea 1'1ansjield K11i11/e betrothal by choosing to eat together from one trencher. Legend 
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also says that more than one old married couple 
of wealth and aristocratic presence emulated the 
British duke and duchess who publicly partook 
of food together from a trencher once a year, in 
order to set an example of thrift and frugality, 
and to present an object lesson in amicabili_ty. 
Indeed it is more than possible that the long
sought cause of modern divorce is to be found in 
rhe abolition of the trencher. Why should not 
separate plates mark the beginning of all sorts 
of separations? 

In the heyday of treen, very little metal was 
employed in country districts, and people man
aged comfortably enough without it. Ploughs 
and harrows, cart wheels, piggins, noggins, 
keelers, firkins, churns, dye tubs, powdering 
rubs - all were quite naturally made of wood; 
all the children's toys, including dolls, were of 
wood; doors had wooden hinges and latches, and 
were locked with wooden buttons. Everybody 
whittled. Whittling was the one great sin in the 
life of that poor priggish Nathaniel Mather who 

Fig. 10- \YooDEN Mucs FROM l\Ew ENGi.AND 
From right to left: pewter-bound mug with metal 
handle; copper-bound mug or measure; so-called 
"Indian" tankard bound with wooden withes. 
From the colleclion of Frederic Fairchild Shcr111n11 

died" an aged person that had seen but nineteen winters in the 
world," as his gravestone at Salem confesses. He did his whit
tling on Sundays, and, the better to hide his wickedness from the 
Lord, behind the door! He says so himself and dilates at some 
length on the temptation to whittle. 

The American fondness for whittling aroused some misunder
standing. Goodrich, in 'Ihe People of New England; 'Iheii· Char
ac1er, A1anners and Customs, //musements, Education, &c., says: 

It is peculiar to these people that they are seldom found without a pocket 
knife, whiclw.h,o;.: t1£e with dexterity; boys at school are frequently seen whi11/i11g, 
or cur ting wood into some shape, for a windmill or orher toy. It is a common 
trait, and it is said that a gentleman in Havana, who invited a large company 
to dine, gave each man from New England a shingle to cur, that they might not 
carve his furniture. 

If this incident is not apocryphal, then the New England 
gentlemen were doubtless able to consume the latter half of their 
repast with utensils of their own construction. But Goodrich is 
wrong in his suppositions. The Tew Englander had no wish to 
destroy, his only wish was eternally to construct. 

Is it any wonder, then, that for over two hundred years almost 

Fig. 12-THREE TODDY S·nci-s, A CAP STAND, Curs, Al\'D C1.0THESPINS 

every resident of the United 
States was always on the look
out for carvable wood? Suit
able chips of hickory, a maple 
plank, sections of poplar were 
to the men folk wielding the 
knife, not pieces of wood, but 
potential boxes, trenchers, 
plates, waiting to be whittled. 

Fig. 11-(right) WALNUT Mow 
Built in sections a11d bound 
with metal. The butter was 
pounded into the container and 
a removable carved disk at the 
bottom made the decorative 
imprint. From the Amish settle
ment in Holmes County, Ohio, 
though perhaps made in Penn
sylvania. 
From tbe colleclion of Rhen 
Mm1Jjield Knillle 


